PA-TEC Policy Statement for Rails and Trails
Recognizing that locations of existing dormant and active rail corridors present opportunities for trail
development, the Pennsylvania Transit Expansion Coalition sets for the following policy
recommendations for rails-to-trails conversions that are done outside of the Federal program where
permanent abandonment is not an issue:
I.
1.1 All alternative trail locations should be evaluated where possible, and trails using nonrailroad rights of way should be prioritized.
1.2 The trails should be integrated, as much as possible, with other existing recreational
assets, such as parks.
1.3 If a railroad’s right of way is deemed the best alignment for trail construction and use,
every effort should be used to locate the trail on a section of the railroad’s right of way that,
as a portion of the entire right-of-way's width, has historically been the least utilized, so that
the recreational use is less likely to conflict with future or restored rail use. If an alternate right
of way for a trail is not available, the railroad’s right of way should be utilized.
II.
In any instance where a railroad’s right of way is to be converted to trail use for recreational purposes, the
right of way will be demarcated as a railroad corridor as follows:
2.1 The party enacting the interim conversion of the railroad to a greenway or trail, in
conjunction with the railroad’s legal owner will erect prominent signage along the entire right
of way that demark the owner of the corridor, and state that the railroad has been converted
to interim, low impact use, which does not proscribe the future development of active
passenger or freight rail activity.
2.2 The party utilizing the railroad’s right-of-way for interim use as a recreational trail will
enact disclosure policies and requirements, for adjoining and nearby property sale
transactions that make clear the potential future use of the corridor in question.
III.
In situations where these recommendations cannot be performed, or a line has been converted to
alternate uses and cannot be demarcated as a dormant railroad that is temporarily converted to low
impact use, then the conversion must not be publically presented as an effort to preserve the railroad for
future rail transit purposes.
Development of this policy is based on NCHRP Synthesis 374 “Preserving Freight and Passenger Rail Corridors”
from the National Transportation Research Board of the National Academies in Washington, D.C.
on the internet: www.PA-TEC.org
Email: info@PA-TEC.org
P.O. Box 76
Southampton, PA 18966

DVRPC Regional Citizen’s Committee Statement and Resolution on the
Pennypack Trail
The following resolution was adopted by the Regional Citizen’s Committee (RCC) of the DVRPC on
December 15, 2010.

The Regional Citizen’s Committee (RCC) supports the successful "rails with trails" principle as a highly
desirable way to achieve both freight or passenger rail service and pedestrian trails in the same corridor.

Specifically, we believe that the Pennypack Trail, already built, paved, and operating across Northeast
Philadelphia as far as Pine Road, should be extended to the banks of the Pennypack Creek and to the
proposed Cross County Corridor in eastern Montgomery County. This route should replace the
disconnected gravel path built upon the Fox Chase‐Newtown rail line between Rockledge Borough and
route 232. Further north, it should incorporate the existing Creek Road Trail, instead of the rail grade.

Such alignment will likely prove to be the least expensive, most promptly achieved, most direct, and
most physically attractive routing for the Pennypack Trail.
Non‐use of the Fox Chase‐Newtown rail grade in this trail alignment will facilitate the ultimate
restoration of rail service.

Disclaimer: Statements and policy set force through action by the RCC does not reflect official DVRPC policy. The RCC serves as
a citizen’s panel and forum that advises the DVRPC board on regional needs in the five county area.

on the internet: www.PA‐TEC.org
Email: info@PA‐TEC.org
P.O. Box 76
Southampton, PA 18966
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Paul Iverson <paul.iverson1@gmail.com>

RTKL Request - Newtown Line Trail Demarcation Records;
SEPTA File No. CD3383
OpenRecordsOfficer <OpenRecordsOfficer@septa.org>
Fri, Mar 4, 2011 at 2:31 PM
To: Paul Iverson <paul.iverson1@gmail.com>
Cc: General Counsel <GeneralCounsel@septa.org>, "Comati, Byron S" <BComati@septa.org>, "Burnfield,
Richard G" <RBurnfield@septa.org>

Dear Mr. Iverson:
This is in response to your follow-up request (on behalf of PA-TEC) under the
Pennsylvania Right-to-Know Law (RTKL) with respect to obtaining copies
of various records used by SEPTA General Manager Joseph Casey in forming
the basis for his statements/decisions set forth in his letter to you dated February
10, 2011. The subject thereof concerned signage you proposed to be installed by
SEPTA along that part of the out-of-service Newtown Branch rail line which is
currently being used (under lease to Montgomery County) as the Pennypack
Trail in Abington Township.
Please be advised that I have discussed your RTKL request with both GM Casey
and Byron Comati (Director, Strategic Planning & Analysis), who assisted in the
drafting of the subject letter. It is my understanding that there are no records of
any e-mails, meeting notes, logs of phone conversations, blog postings,
memos, written correspondence or cost analysis (between 11/2/10 - 2/10/11 or
any other time) that pertained to the statements set forth in Mr. Casey's
letter regarding your proposed signage. The benefit of your proposed signage
was deemed non-existent, since SEPTA's rights to the out-of-service Newtown
Branch right-of-way (ROW) are clearly protected as matters of real
estate/railroad law, as well as the individual lease with the County. The same
would apply to any other recreational trails presently being used by municipalities
over SEPTA out-of-service railroad ROW's. Therefore, any expense incurred
by the Authority (no matter how small) in the fabrication, installation and
maintenance of signage for the sole purpose of demarcating SEPTA's otherwise
well established legal ownership rights in the ROW, cannot be financially
justified. As such, it was believed that your proposed signage is unwarranted and
unnecessary under the circumstances.
Based on the foregoing, SEPTA possesses no public records whatsoever
responsive to your RTKL request.
C. Neil Petersen, Esquire
Deputy Counsel, Corporate
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SEPTA Open Records Officer
Legal Division-5th Floor
1234 Market Street
Philadelphia, PA 19107-3780

From: Paul Iverson [mailto:paul.iverson1@gmail.com]
Sent: Friday, February 25, 2011 4:25 PM
To: OpenRecordsOfficer
Subject: RTK Request - Newtown Line Trail Demarcation Records
Pursuant to section 102 of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania's right-to-know law, I am requesting copies of
all records in the forms of, but not limited to, email records, meeting notes, logs of phone conversations, blog
postings, memos, written correspondence on the subject of installing signage along the segment of the out-ofservice Fox Chase-Newtown railroad line in Abington Township, which is now known as the "Pennypack
Trail". My request shall include records related to specific statements made in a letter I received from SEPTA
General Manager Joseph Casey. Specifically, I request a copy of all records, as stated above, for the
following as mentioned in Mr. Casey's February 10, 2011 letter to me (see attached):
1. Cost of sign fabrication
2. Cost of sign installation
3. Cost of sign maintenance
4. List of all benefits as compiled by SEPTA staff.
The search of records will include the time period between November 2, 2010 and February 10, 2011.
Electronic records will be e-mailed to: paul.iverson1@gmail.com
Paper records shall be mailed to:
Paul Iverson
PA-TEC
PO Box 76
Southampton, PA 18966
Thank you,
Paul Iverson
PA-TEC
PO Box 76
Southampton, PA 18966
(215)620-0763
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1234 Market Street
Philadelphia, PA 19107-3780
(215) 580-7800
Fax (215) 580-3636
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February 10,2011

Mr. Paul Iverson
Vice President
PA-TEC
P.O. Box 76
Southampton, PA 18966
Dear Mr. Iverson:
Thank you for your letter of November 2, 2010 regarding your concerns over
SEPTA's policy towards preserving the right-of-way for future trails.
SEPT A takes the position that the right-of-ways which are owned by the Authority,
could return to service should appropriate support and planning efforts recognize a
need. SEPTA's agreements clearly state that the Authority has such rights as
property owner. In addition, financial considerations and capital resources need to
be clearly identified for rail restoration.
SEPT A will consider trail conversions when municipalities and stakeholder groups
are interested in taking advantage of an unused rail bed. Indeed, SEPTA
recognizes that it is often advantageous to have a municipality or stakeholder
group undertake maintenance of a right-of-way through a leasing agreement, as
this preserves the long-term physical integrity of the asset.
As for identifying SEPTA as owner of the property with signage, the cost for sign
fabrication, installation and maintenance, outweighs any apparent benefit.
Thank you for your interest in this SEPTA issue .
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ieph M. Casey
General Manager

November 2,, 2010
Joseph Caasey
General Manager
M
SEPTA
1234 Marrket Street
Philadelphhia, PA 19107-3780

RE: Rails to Trails on inactive
i
SEPT
TA Railroad lines
l

Mr. Caseyy:
I would liike to thank Mr.
M Byron Com
mati for discuussing concerrns that PA-TEC has with existing
e
and
proposed conversions of
o out-of-servvice SEPTA railroad
r
lines to recreationaal trails. Mr. Comati
C
provided
me with very
v
informatiive answers too the questionns and concerrns that I had..
PA-TEC would
w
be satiisfied with SE
EPTA’s sincerrity in preservving the rightt-of-way for future
f
mass
transportaation purposess, on all existing and future rails to traills conversionss if the follow
wing criteria were
w
met, as recommended by
b the Nationnal Transportaation Researcch Board’s Syynthesis 374 “Preserving
“
Freight annd Passenger Rail Corridorrs and Servicee”:
ment of consppicuous signagge (with SEPTA’s logo) allong the rail-ttrail alignmennt
• Placem
stating
g that an interim period of low-impact use
u does not proscribe
p
futurre developmeent of
active passenger or freight rail acctivity
• Disclo
osure requirem
ments for nearrby real estatee transactionss that make cllear that the laand is
owned
d by SEPTA and
a potential future use of the corridor for
f freight or passenger raiil
servicee exists.
As you may
m know, no passenger linne in the Uniteed States has been reconveerted from a rail-trail back to
am active rail line. As such, I wouldd appreciate assurances
a
froom the authority that these conditions caan be
met and enacted
e
within
n a reasonablee amount of tiime, to confirrm to PA-TEC
C, supportingg municipalities
and civic groups, that present
p
and fuuture conversions of railroaad rights-of-w
way are beingg made until such
s
time as seervice restorattion is warrannted and possiible.

Thank youu for your con
nsideration,

Paul Iversson
Vice President
Pennsylvaania Transit Expansion
E
Cooalition (PA-T
TEC)
ewtown.com
on the interrnet: www.R8Ne
P.O. Box 76
on, PA 18966
Southampto

